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CO-OP NEWS
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP STAYING AT A LOW $11

RENEW IN-STORE

MEET THE GROWERS

MOUNTAINTOP
MUSHROOMS
Kat and Dan started growing their gourmet
mushrooms four years ago, mentored by Max
at Crystal Waters. They base their growing
out of a 100-year old pineapple packing shed
10 km outside Maleny.
When they saw that no-one else was
producing unusual mushrooms they saw a gap
in the market and started their business. "It's
hard work but rewarding " says Kat "and we
love growing for the community"
Unlike commercial mushrooms that often
require chemical interventions, these are
woodland mushrooms and thrive simply and
chemical-free on pulverised native timber
cuttings such as Spotted Gum and Blackbutt
A real favourite is their Black Pearl King
Oyster that has deep brown caps and fruits in
a cluster. It's a new one to their collection
and often available in the mixed gourmet
packs delivered to the Co-op on Fridays.

Their hot tip is to have a hot pan! Just add a
little oil and cook the mushrooms until golden
brown. Cook them a little longer than standard
mushrooms for a great flavour and add butter,
garlic and herbs at the end to prevent burning.
Fabulous on their own on toast, in pasta or Kat's
favourite - with avocado and eggs
Dan tells us " We love getting to sell straight to
chefs and it's great to see them enjoying the
produce we grow. We are passionate about local
agriculture and farming in ways which have a
positive environmental impact".
FRESH TO THE CO-OP MOST FRIDAYS
ORDERS WELCOME!
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NEW PRODUCTS
FOR AUGUST
Bush Tucker Blends only use 100%
natural ingredients with a strong emphasis
on Australian natives, sourcing them from
indigenous owned companies wherever
possible. They continually strive to select
ingredients that use wild harvested,
ethical and sustainable farming
techniques.

Compostic 100% home compostable cling
wrap is now available at the Co-op. You can
take both your organic waste and
compostable packaging, and transform it
into a valuable, nutrient-rich food for your
garden. Simply pull the wrap from the roll,
find the easy to use perforations every
30cm and pull to get your piece.
Find Compostic in the Homewares section
at the back of the shop.

These yoga cards from Jocelyn Louise
have been developed and designed for a
wide age range, particularly with both
active and hesitant children in mind.
The instructions come from the cards are
great for even pre-readers, just taking a
quick glance at the pictures, interpreting
them in their own way, and having a play.
A great gift for the young and the young
at heart.
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AUGUST
SPECIALS

The Nutra Organics range of
broths, collagens and gelatins
at great prices.

NUTRA ORGANICS
It's time for soups and casseroles to banish those
Winter chills!
Beef Bone Broth 125g $27.95 now $24.95
Chicken Bone Broth 125g $27.95 now $24.95
Vegetable Broth 125g $21.95 now $19.75

NUTRA ORGANICS GELATIN

500g $25.95 now $22.95
250g $13.95 now $12.50

NUTRA ORGANICS COLLAGENS

Collagen Body 450g $44.95 now $39.95
Collagen Body 225g $29.95 now $26.95
Collagen Build 450g $44.95 now $39.95
Collagen Build 225g $29.95 now $26.95
Collagen Beauty unflavoured 450g $44.95 now $39.95
Collagen Beauty unflavoured 225g $30.95 now $27.85
Collagen Beauty 300g $42.95 now $38.65
(Watermelon/Berry, Fruity Floral/Berry, Lemon Lime Citrus)
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MEMBERS, CONSIGNORS AND
LOCAL SUPPLIERS
Maleny Forum on Waste Reduction
Maple Street Co-op and Maleny Forums wanted
to find out what is already happening to reduce
waste in the area. Local individuals, community
organisations, schools and businesses came along
to an informal evening to share how the
community already avoids waste, reduces, reuses,
recycles and repairs. The intention was to take
waste reduction to the next level with the help of a
few key people.
The forum generated so much enthusiasm that a
group of 16 people have committed to putting
projects into action. The Maple Street Co-op has
offered to be a clearing house for information on
local recycling points.
The group would welcome anyone to join them at
the next working group meeting.
If you are keen to roll up your sleeves and make
things happen please contact Fi on 0416057702

PRIZE DRAW WINNER
Every member spending over $50
on any day in the Co-op
automatically goes into the draw.
Our July winner is
Tom Stodulka !

EGGS
LIMITED OFFER!
Lockdown means Caron and Carl at
Tin Shed Eggs have extra eggs for us.
Pop into the Co-op to buy these
delicious pullet eggs fresh from the
pasture, only 10km out of Maleny.
$7.50 while stocks last
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